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FRiends And Neighbours in 
Kirk Ireton 

We are available to step up if others 
can’t help or you don't know who to 
ask. Call FRANKI on 0744 3957658 
If you are prepared to be a volunteer 
and support this initiative please call 
us on: 0744 3957658 
This is a neighbourhood initiative 
supported by KICA, Holy Trinity Kirk 
Ireton, The Stable Shop, The Barley 
Mow 

Barley Mow Inn 
The Barley Mow is open between 

6.00 pm and 8.00 pm 
OFF SALES & TAKE AWAY ONLY 

Take-away beer and cider is now 
only £2.00 a pint ! 

please bring your own containers.   
Food only available on 

Wednesdays and weekends 
For doorstep delivery call 

01335 370306 
Latest information on Facebook 

THE STABLE SHOP 
OPEN DAILY 8.00 AM TO 11.30 AM 

& ALSO  MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
4.00 PM TO 5.00 PM 

ORDER HOTLINE 
07443 957699  

or email  
stableshop@outlook.com 

Some of the bags the Kirk Ireton team have made. Thank you to everyone 
who donated fabric & created some bags as you can see the nurses are 
delighted x          Jackie Howard 

Shop Ordering Update 

Thanks to you all for ordering through the dedicated phone number and by 
email.  It works well.  I just need to ask you to make your orders by 12 
noon the day before you need the items.   It takes ages to co-ordinate all 
the orders and phone them in giving the suppliers, especially Maycocks, 
time to prepare the order.  

As you know there are no Maycocks orders this Easter Monday as they are 
taking a well deserved rest but Palins will be open Tuesday for fruit and 
veg.  So please order by 12 noon Monday for Palins and by 12 noon 
Wednesday for Maycocks. Their deliveries resume Thursday. Note we are 
closed Easter Monday afternoon. 

Many, many thanks are due to our sterling volunteers who deal with both 
Maycocks and Palins orders four (yes 4!) times a week in the front room of 
the pub (thanks Rachel!) - Graham, Cath, David, Gill and Sarah.  Of course 
we couldn't manage without Caroline's huge efforts to keep the shop 
going, working many more hours than she should and not complaining.  
Have a great break this weekend Caroline, you deserve it.   Happy Easter to 
you all.   Order line: 0744 395 7699/stableshop@outlook.com  

Cynthia  

See page 2 

 

 

 

 

THURSDAY - FRIDAY 

Asparagus, Leek & New Potato 
Soup with either a wholemeal 

scone, or sweetcorn & 
jalapeno scone - £5 

Banbury Tart 
(imagine an Eccles Cake only 

MUCH nicer) - £3.50 

Guinness Cake with Cream 
Cheese Topping - £3.50 

 Warm Orange Cake with 
Roasted Rhubarb - £3.50  

SATURDAY - SUNDAY 

 Mediterranean Vegetable and 
Tomato Soup served with a 

garlic flatbread - £5 

 Leek Rarebit Tart - £5 

Sticky Toffee Loaf Cake with 
Caramel Drizzle - £3.50 

Baked Cheesecake with 
Poached Rhubarb - £5 

Brioche and Bramble Jelly 
Bread and Butter Pudding - £5 

Just call on 07596 511615 to 
order or message me via 

Facebook and let me know of 
any allergies/intolerances.  24 
hours notice would be much 
appreciated but not always 

necessary. 

Thank you so much to everyone 
that has ordered so far!  

mailto:stableshop@outlook.com
mailto:stableshop@outlook.com
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Bonfires 

I noticed the plea about bonfires 
and agree they should be lit when 
people more likely to be indoors.  It 
is worrying as there are likely to be 
more with garden waste not being 
collected. 

At this time, even smelling smoke at 
night is not good for any of us, but 
especially those with respiratory 
problems. 

Is there anywhere we could store 
larger garden waste and have a 
celebratory bonfire in due course?? 

Gillian Foxcroft 

Book Club on Zoom 

Book Club will be meeting on 
Zoom at 7.30pm on Monday 27th 
April.  We will discuss Londonia by 
Kate Hardy (available on Kindle or 
as ebook). This meeting can be 
joined with a phone line if you 
haven't got Zoom. 

Newcomers welcome (don't worry 
if you haven't read the book!). 
Contact me for Zoom details. 

Cath 
370581 or 07423 252755 

Charity Plant Sale 

Charity Plant Sale at Ireton Grange 
(near Jo Coleman's beautiful Easter 
garden) 

Courgette plants 
Primulas 
Orange Lillies 
Sunflower seedlings - Who can grow 
the tallest? 
All donations will be split between 
Unicef and PETA 

Jane Smith 

We’re living in an extraordinary time. How about helping to make a record 
of how our village lived through the Covid-19 coronavirus isolation ? 

At other crucial points in our history, we have created incredible archives 
celebrating and recording the idea of everyday life in extraordinary 
conditions. Let’s make an archive of this unique moment in the history of 
our village. How has the isolation and the huge change impacted your 
life ??? You can send me almost anything: 

 Photographs. 
 Drawings or paintings. 
 Writing. 
 Survival tips. 
 Messages you have sent to people you miss. 
 Precautions you are taking. 
 Extracts from your diary. 
 You with your pets that keep you company. 
 Things you are doing to support our community. 
 Essential trips out of the village (shops, etc.). 
 What you did at Easter. 
 Headlines that have shocked you. 
 Vulnerable people you are caring for – or people who are caring for 

you. 
 How are you exercising ? 
 School work you are doing at home or information about exams that 

got cancelled. 
 Hobbies – maybe you’ve taken up and new one - how you occupy 

your time. 
 Sad things as well as happy things. 
 Things you are worried about (or perhaps even things you are 

frightened about). 
 Places you’ve been able to go to. 
 Things that have been cancelled, or invitations to things that have 

been cancelled. 
 Working from home – or how your job is different if you are still 

going to work. 
 How you have kept something going when you can’t be face-to-face. 
 Work meetings or socialising online. 

Try not to just record things that always happen anyway – but try to put 
across the idea that this is not a normal time. Everyday life going on, but in 
extraordinary circumstances.  Camera phone photos are fine, but take 
them carefully.  Or you can use a proper camera if you have access to one. 

Let’s see how many people take part – it could be a display at Wakes (next 
year) or a small book, or a website. People in years to come will be 
fascinated. 

Send your material to Nick Lockett at nick@nick-lockett.com or you can 
phone me on 370183 or text me on 07836 518789, or leave things for me 
in the box in the Village Shop.  Remember to include your name, and how I 
can contact you. 

The name comes from ‘The Mass Observation Project’ where teams of 
observers watched and recorded so-called every day life in the 1930s 40s 
and 50s to make a unique archive our lives. 

Nick Lockett 

Kirk Ireton Mass Isolation Project 

mailto:nick@nick-lockett.com
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Information is also available on the 
shop notice board.  

If you have any information to share 
please email the Dairy at  

diary.kirkireton@gmail.com 
Copies of all the Information sheets 

are available on the Kirk Ireton 
website: kirkireton.com 

Barley Mow News 

Rumours of the pub closing are 
unfounded!  

Beer After a couple of very worrying 
days, fresh stocks of Hartington IPA 
are tapped and ready to drink. We 
also have fresh supplies of:  

Blue Monkey Primate (dark bitter)  

Barley Mow Top Lons (IPA)  

Barley Mow Wapentake (Porter) 

£2 per pint.   

Please bring your own takeaway 
containers.  One in-one out policy to 
keep everyone safely distanced, 
please. 

The Barley Mow website 

We haven’t let the white heat of 
technology pass us by.  The Barley 
Mow website - yes website -  is LIVE 
and we would be massively grateful 
for anyone wanting Barley Mow 
products and services to try placing 
an online order via the website this 
weekend.  We need to know what 
works and what doesn’t, so we can 
refine as we go.  Huge thanks to 
Jack Gibson for setting this up for us. 
Any teething problems are entirely 
the analogue BM management’s 
responsibility. 

Community 

We have a pub fund for food and 
drink for vulnerable people in the 
village who are most affected by the 
current restrictions.  

Please have a think and let us know 
if you have a neighbour who may 
appreciate a hot meal and drop of 
beer, cider or soft drink being 
delivered to their door.  We can do 
this anonymously or write a little 
note to say who nominated 
them.   Call or text on 

07535 626661 to arrange. 

Happy Easter!  

Fun Run “Painted Stone” Treasure Trail 

Skye, Talis and myself have had a great time painting stones this week that 
we have now hidden along the fun run. We hoped it might help make the 
walk more fun for anyone getting bored with the same route!!  

There is a tick list attached and a photo of all the stones to spot. We have 
made sure you can see them from the road and only ask that you leave 
them there for others to spot.   Enjoy x 

Adele, Skye and Talis Davidson Topshill Farm 

Here are all of the 27 Painted stones to find and a list for you to tick 

them off as you find them. Note: they are not hidden in order!  

Rainbow   Sheep   

Mouse   Colour Tree   

Fox   Colour Bug   

Brown Bunny   Hen   

White Bunny   Turtle   

Butterfly   Flower   

Bee   Groot   

Frog   Hulk   

Owl   Batman   

Chick   Monster   

Badger   Elephant   

Ladybugs on leaf   Sponge Bob   

Penguin   Marble (tiny)   

Pig       


